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in two volumes, a third was issued in I870, and a fourth 
last year, the collection now being undoubtedly the most 
perfEct and valuable book of national melodies ever offered 
to the public. That the Editor's work has been truly a 
labour of love is proved by the care which has been exer- 
cised in the superintendence of the minutest details * and 
it may be mentioned that, although perhaps no transiation 
can equal the force of the original, the English poetry 
throughout is not only excellent in itself, but so perfectly 
adapted to the airs as to make it appear-like that of 
Moore to the Irish Melodies-that notes and words arose 
simultaneously in the mind of their composers. In the 
preface to the third volume Mr. Thomas pays a graceful 
tribute to the memory of Talhairn, uthose death occurred 
whilst engaged in completin his portion of the book, the 
Welsh poetry which fell to his share in the remainder of 
the volume being supplied by his friend Mr. Ceiriog 
Hughes, a writer, the Editor assures us (and on this point 
we must defer to his judgment), thoroughly competent to 
the task. 

AUGENER AND CO. 
Ortgisl al Pisces for t1ze Orga1z, by Francis Edward 

Gladstone. 
Two numbers of this publication are before us. One 

consists of a March, which, we say it with reluctance, is 
unworthy of its talented and fluent composer. Not that 
it has any definable points for objection but that it has a 
lack of definite interest. It is, like ali Mr. Gladstone's 
organ writing, excellently suited to the instrument. The 
other number comprises two pieces under the modest 
titles of " WIelody in G," and " Melody in F." The best 
artists have their duller and brihter moments, and our 
author takes revenge for his less fortunate effort by pre- 
senting us here with a brace of charmingly attractive 
trifles. Trifles they are in extent but not in matter trifles 
but not triflin:. The epithet is perhaps misappiied to 
gompositions, however brief which betoken mastery and 
a happy impulse in its application. Still, it is used with 
no disregard for the pieces or for him who produced them 
but as implying that they have the air of having come 
spontaneously into existence, each a sinule thought,and 
that a happy one. They will be played and heard with 
pleasure. 

F. C. WOOD. 
The Stvs1esl t's Masz1z(l1 of the TAzeory of M?lsic. Intended 

as an Introduction to the Study of the Pianoforte-Har- 
monium, or Organ. By Joseph Porritt. 

WHY this book should be especially intended as an In- 
troduction to the " Pianoforte-Harmonium, or Organ " we 
are at a loss to understand, seeing that these instruments 
are not mentioned throughout its pages. We may there- 
fore regard it simply as a Manual of the Rudiments of 
Music; but if-as stated in the Preface-it really " con- 
tains sufficient to meet the requirements of the Committee 
of Council on Education, or to pass the Oxford and Cam- 
bridge Middle Class Examinations,>' we must say that the 
honour of passing through these ordeals is somewhat easily 
won. With the merely elementary portion of the work 
we have nothinC to do, save that we cannot agree xvith the 
author that the adding of a line at the conclusion of a 
piece constitutes a " triple bar," more especially as others 
of varying lengths, are often joined with this one. But, 
passing onwards, we find two explanations which puzzle 
us. " Disguised keys," we are told, " are those keys not 
indicated by the signature," and " a deceptive cadence is a 
close on the triad of the subdominant." Now why keys 
throuzh which a piece modulates should be termed " dis- 
guised " we cannot comprehend, nor can we be made to 
understand how a " triad of the subdominant " can be a 
close of any kind. It is when we come to " Harmont,Z," 
h owever, that we confess ourselves astonished, for the 
whole matter-or rather what is considered necessary for 
the " requirements " of the Examining bodies already 
named-is dismissed in one small page. After giving the 
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triad and dominant seventh, with their inversions (the re 
solutions of the latter chord not even being mentioned) a 
composition of four bars, consisting wholly of triads-with 
the exception of a 6 4 on the dominant appears, and then 
comes this gratifying announcement: " The following is a 
scheme by which the student can easily and critically ex 
amine any piece of music." This " scheme " is not very 
complicated, for it simply consists in pointing out the 
triads on the various degrees of the scale, a task which 
anybody, who had learned their technical names, could do 
without assistance. We have often said that we have no 
sympathy with Manuals like these, which only encourage 
children to run before they have been taught to walk. The 
rudiments of Harmony are we know difficult to acquire 
especially by young people, and anybody who can simplify 
them deserves a good word from every conscientious 
teacher, but books like the one before us often do harm by 
standing in the place of better. What idea, for instance 
can be formed of the nature of Diatonic Intervals when C 
to Ft and F to B:t are given as augmented 4hs, the 
student having been previously told that they are all 
counted from C ? and can anybody imavine a worse 
jumble of Italian words than " tres corda ?" 
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ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE 

JOHN STAINER. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE M USICAL TIME:S. 

SIR,-If I was to follow the advice tendered to me by 
members of the musical profession I should treat the letter 
of the above writer, in your last impression, with the con- 
tempt it deserves. Although I deny his right to catechise 
me in such an oSensive manner, and which no resl ge7ttle 
ntczn would have done, I do not desire to evade the subject 
to which he refers, and therefore will at once state that I 
will give a full and perfect answer, on certain conditions 
and that it rests with you and him whether I shall do so 
or not. As I am Mr. Stainer's senior in years, and cer- 
tainly in 1£7lgth of musical reputation, no just and sane 
individual will deny me the right to put a few pertinent 
questions to him before I answer those he has put to me. 
I ask, therefore:- 

FirsEly. Hosv was it that he, an obtuse organist in the 
country (and called by a contemporary " the singing man 
at St. Paul's"), came to be quietly ensconced into the 
organ gallery of the Metropolitan Cathedral, witAzo?gg com- 
pstition, and to the exclusion of men who had made their 
reputation before he was scarcely out of his teens ? 

Secondly. If the authorities at St. Paul's had the right, 
and the bad taste to quietly place a former '4 singing man,77 
without competitio11, as their organist, does Mr. Stainer 
consider it a professional act towards eminent men to 
exclude them by non-competitio7t-men such as Mr. George 
Cooper, and other well-known players, and with whc)m in 
fair coXetition he could have had no chance of election. 

Thirdly. I ask Mr. Stainer whether he is not perfectly 
familiar with the University at which I took my degrees 
and whether he is not bringing forward the subject out of 
petty and pitiful jealousy to try and do me an injury ? I 
am afraid he has a very little mind, and as he refuses me 
my jzlst title, I decline to give him his own. 

Follrthly. I ask Mr. Stainer whether he thinks it a pro- 
fessio7zal act and the act of a gcsltlemasl to moot such a 
question in a pgblic manner > If he does, permit me to 
inform him that the general opinion is (from letters I am 
receiving) that if he had been a resl gewltle7nan, and not 
actuated by the mallfs a11io71ZlsX he would, in doubting the 
bostd fide nature of my degrees, have written to me pri- 
vately. 

Fif tAlly. I ask Mr. E;tainer whether he has not previously 
attacked me (ItlonymoNsly Nvith reference to this subject 
and whether he has not been in private correspondence, or 
in communication i71 propria perso1z:z with a printer in the 
neighbourhood of his residence, who so libelled me that an 
investigation was instituted by a clergyman and a barrister 
resulting in an award wholly condemnatory of the said 
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Secondly. If the authorities at St. Paul's had the right, 
and the bad taste to quietly place a former '4 singing man,77 
without competitio11, as their organist, does Mr. Stainer 
consider it a professional act towards eminent men to 
exclude them by non-competitio7t-men such as Mr. George 
Cooper, and other well-known players, and with whc)m in 
fair coXetition he could have had no chance of election. 

Thirdly. I ask Mr. Stainer whether he is not perfectly 
familiar with the University at which I took my degrees 
and whether he is not bringing forward the subject out of 
petty and pitiful jealousy to try and do me an injury ? I 
am afraid he has a very little mind, and as he refuses me 
my jzlst title, I decline to give him his own. 

Follrthly. I ask Mr. Stainer whether he thinks it a pro- 
fessio7zal act and the act of a gcsltlemasl to moot such a 
question in a pgblic manner > If he does, permit me to 
inform him that the general opinion is (from letters I am 
receiving) that if he had been a resl gewltle7nan, and not 
actuated by the mallfs a11io71ZlsX he would, in doubting the 
bostd fide nature of my degrees, have written to me pri- 
vately. 

Fif tAlly. I ask Mr. E;tainer whether he has not previously 
attacked me (ItlonymoNsly Nvith reference to this subject 
and whether he has not been in private correspondence, or 
in communication i71 propria perso1z:z with a printer in the 
neighbourhood of his residence, who so libelled me that an 
investigation was instituted by a clergyman and a barrister 
resulting in an award wholly condemnatory of the said 

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE 

JOHN STAINER. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE M USICAL TIME:S. 

SIR,-If I was to follow the advice tendered to me by 
members of the musical profession I should treat the letter 
of the above writer, in your last impression, with the con- 
tempt it deserves. Although I deny his right to catechise 
me in such an oSensive manner, and which no resl ge7ttle 
ntczn would have done, I do not desire to evade the subject 
to which he refers, and therefore will at once state that I 
will give a full and perfect answer, on certain conditions 
and that it rests with you and him whether I shall do so 
or not. As I am Mr. Stainer's senior in years, and cer- 
tainly in 1£7lgth of musical reputation, no just and sane 
individual will deny me the right to put a few pertinent 
questions to him before I answer those he has put to me. 
I ask, therefore:- 

FirsEly. Hosv was it that he, an obtuse organist in the 
country (and called by a contemporary " the singing man 
at St. Paul's"), came to be quietly ensconced into the 
organ gallery of the Metropolitan Cathedral, witAzo?gg com- 
pstition, and to the exclusion of men who had made their 
reputation before he was scarcely out of his teens ? 

Secondly. If the authorities at St. Paul's had the right, 
and the bad taste to quietly place a former '4 singing man,77 
without competitio11, as their organist, does Mr. Stainer 
consider it a professional act towards eminent men to 
exclude them by non-competitio7t-men such as Mr. George 
Cooper, and other well-known players, and with whc)m in 
fair coXetition he could have had no chance of election. 

Thirdly. I ask Mr. Stainer whether he is not perfectly 
familiar with the University at which I took my degrees 
and whether he is not bringing forward the subject out of 
petty and pitiful jealousy to try and do me an injury ? I 
am afraid he has a very little mind, and as he refuses me 
my jzlst title, I decline to give him his own. 

Follrthly. I ask Mr. Stainer whether he thinks it a pro- 
fessio7zal act and the act of a gcsltlemasl to moot such a 
question in a pgblic manner > If he does, permit me to 
inform him that the general opinion is (from letters I am 
receiving) that if he had been a resl gewltle7nan, and not 
actuated by the mallfs a11io71ZlsX he would, in doubting the 
bostd fide nature of my degrees, have written to me pri- 
vately. 

Fif tAlly. I ask Mr. E;tainer whether he has not previously 
attacked me (ItlonymoNsly Nvith reference to this subject 
and whether he has not been in private correspondence, or 
in communication i71 propria perso1z:z with a printer in the 
neighbourhood of his residence, who so libelled me that an 
investigation was instituted by a clergyman and a barrister 
resulting in an award wholly condemnatory of the said 
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